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The Grange 
Family Carers & Trustees Consultative Forum 

3rd November 2016 

MINUTES 
 

Present:  John Pagella  Chair 
   Pam Barrett  Trustee 
   Karen Stevens  Trustee 
   Kay Roudaut  Parent 
   Paul Charlesworth Parent  
   Tim Rosser   Parent 

Sarah Harse  Parent 
Sally Lines  CEO 
Phil Edmunds  Skills and Activities Manager 
Sylwia Patoka-Okon Head of Support 

  Di Cunliffe  PA to the Board and CEO 
 

1. Welcome and apologies. 
JP welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

 
2. Minutes of the meeting on 18.8.2016 
a. Accuracy  
KR said that parents of people supported at The Grange do not refer to their sons or 
daughters as children. She also said that the issue family carers have is with “choice” rather 
than “informed choice”. 
b.  Matters arising  
SL offered to circulate to family carers a link to further information on “informed choice” 
and The Grange’s policy on Deprivation of Liberty, which reflects recent changes in 
procedure when there is a question whether someone is being deprived of their liberty. 
Responding to KR’s query about using the Epsom House conservatory as an office, SL said 
that staff there didn’t consider it necessary. SH expressed relief at this, as she thought it 
would be inappropriate to use the conservatory for this purpose, for confidentiality 
purposes and because it is a fire exit. 

 
3. CEO Report 
Main House Refurbishment 
SL outlined all the progress made on the Main House refurbishment and announced that 
Joanna Lumley, one of The Grange’s patrons, has agreed to open the refurbished main 
house on March 8th 2017. All funders of the project will be invited, and representatives of 
our stakeholders (similar to the approach taken for our Annual Review gathering in 
October). 
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Stakeholder Surveys 
She thanked Family Carers for completing their stakeholder surveys. Service managers are 
drawing up action plans in response to the survey findings and these will be shared with 
Family Carers1.  
 
Housing Related Support (HRS) 
SL reported that, as part of SCC’s cost saving, the Council is cutting its HRS funding by up to 
50%. Anyone receiving HRS funded hours each week will have their needs reassessed with a 
view to transferring these hours to Adult Social Care budget instead if they are genuinely 
needed.  TR asked how family carers would know if their relative is in receipt of HRS. SPO 
said that she is developing a more detailed timetable of support hours for those with HRS 
funding, and will make the family carers of those individuals aware of forthcoming changes 
to the HRS funding2.  

 
Events  
SL encouraged Family Carers to buy tickets for and promote the Christmas Concert on 3rd 
December. 
The next Driving up Quality event will be held in January (date TBC) and all family carers will 
be invited to take part. 
 
Other 
As Christmas is approaching, SL reminded Family Carers of the Grange’s policy on gifts for 
staff.  

 
4.     Items brought by Family Carers. 
Surrey Choices, assessments and reviews 
SL explained that SCC has taken back the assessment work from Surrey Choices. Locality 
Teams seem to be conducting assessments on a reactive basis. Going forward, Annual 
reviews could trigger re-assessments if an individual’s circumstances and needs change. KR 
said that some people have not had an Annual Review at The Grange for 2 years. She said 
that the real concern was the way in which reviews are conducted – the emphasis that’s 
placed on the individual’s presentation can make the individual nervous and the 
presentation leaves little time to actually conduct a review of what, and how well, things 
have happened over the past year.  Objectives set at the last review are also not discussed 
in terms of progress made against them. SPO said that the review process is currently under 
review. SH said her experience of reviews for JaH and JeH demonstrated how there seems 
to be inconsistency in the way reviews are arranged, conducted and recorded. General 
comments and observations included lack of focus on progress or outcomes and no minutes 
issued. JP said that The Grange needs to adopt a consistent approach and make best 
practice universal, and it is helpful to know where it is working and where it isn’t. SPO needs 
to focus on consistency of approach, ensuring all support staff follow procedure and those 
we support experience a meaningful and worthwhile annual review.3 
 

                                                           
1 SPO to ensure that all Supported Living family carers receive feedback on their annual survey, with results 
and action plan (SC has already sent this to Residential Care family carers). 
2 SPO to let family carers of those in receipt of HRS funding know about impending changes to that funding. 
3 SPO to focus on consistency of approach to annual reviews, as per our policy and procedure 
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Encouraging healthy eating 
Family Carers recognised that the Passport to Fitness is a good initiative but suggested that 
it could be difficult to sustain. They raised a question of whether there are in fact some 
institutional issues that militate against healthy eating, e.g. production of cakes and biscuits; 
Simply Scones; fudge-making venture. KR suggested that Family Carers should have a 
working group to look at healthy eating, and The Grange should be represented on it.4 SL 
presented the list of policies, several of which related to, or supported healthy eating habits. 
PC commented that the real issue is to stop people becoming obese. 
 
Payment for products made by clients 
KR asked if there are discounted prices for people we support on expensive goods that they 
have made. PE said anyone can buy what they’ve made for the cost of the materials, i.e. 
cheaper than the retail price. He agreed to discuss with tutors the possibility of offering 
goods people have made to their parents and family carers at that cost of materials rate 
before they go on sale.5 
 
5. Any other business. 
- TR asked for an update on the care home development next to The Grange. SL explained 
that it is targeted to open in December 2017. Regarding the potential competition it poses 
as a care staff recruiter, the pay rates at the company’s other establishments seem to be 
slightly lower at their other sites than those paid by The Grange, so this is a good initial 
indicator for us. JP added that parking is particularly difficult for local residents and schools 
and The Grange while the building work is ongoing. 
 
-  SL updated Family Carers on SCC’s funding predicament and their plans to approach 
central government for increased funds for Adult Social Care. Their shortfall is probably one 
of the reasons why parents are being asked for increased contributions. 
 
- TR asked to see all The Grange care and quality related policies and procedures.6 
 
- KR asked for the dates of the Consultative Forum meetings in 2017.7 
 
 
Date of next meeting:  1pm, Thursday 26th January 2017 

                                                           
4 PE to be a member of the Healthy Eating Working Group. 
5 PE to discuss with Skills & Activities tutors offering goods made by people we support  to parents and carers 
6 SL/DC to provide TR with electronic copies of The Grange’s care and quality policies and procedures. 
7 DC to provide Family Carers with Consultative Forum  2017 meeting dates. 


